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congratulations on your purchase!
In the following pages, you'll find instructions on how

to fit your “mock-up” pair of pants.

A couple of general guidelines:
1. Keep in mind while fitting the pants that 

the end fabric will be thicker/heavier than the 
cotton mock-up.

2. Don't be shy! These will be your pants. 

Draw and pin to your hearts' content. The more 
meticulous you are in the fitting process, the 
better the end product will be.

3. Be as specific as possible with your 

notes (for example: Instead of “deepen pocket,” 
you could say: “deepen pocket 2”

4. If you have any questions or issues, 

don't hesitate to get in touch 

via call, text or email

219-285-1008
bria.c.fleming@Gmail.com



let's get started!
1. Put on your pants



2. pin waist/legs
Starting at waistband, pin both sides of the pants, at

the side seams, to achieve desired fit. Pin as far
down the leg as necessary.



3. mark rise if needed
Tie a string around your waist/hip, to mark the desired “rise”
(this will be the location of the BOTTOM of the waistband on

the final pant). Using the string as a guide, draw this line
around the entire circumference of the pant (front AND back).

4. pin hem
Pin one leg to desired length (you may want to wear your

boots for this part)



6. pin cargo pocket location
 Pin “cargo pocket” piece in desired location



7. Note any other adjustments 
 by writing them on the pants (examples below)

Remember: 
be as specific 

as possible



8. If anything is too small...
Use a scissors to open the appropriate seam, and write in the

adjustment/s needed



ALL DONE!
Leaving the pins in place,
take off the pants and re-

package them. 

Ship them back to
Incidental at:

6414 W 300 S
Morocco, IN 47963

  (we'll send you a
confirmation when we

receive them).

Thank you for your business!


